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President’s Message:
Fellow BSCC Members and Friends,
Well June has come and gone in a flash, and like thunder the
flash was succeeded by a phenomenal month-end
Shah...Bang!
Among the events this month, we had several impromptu
cruises that were set between weekly cruises and Show -nShine events. With the temperature hitting the 90s, these
events will continue through September. The month
culminated in the 1st annual “Sweet Home, Sweet Ride
Charity Show for Kids”, that was the brain child of our very
own VP family Susan and Larry Angland. Unlike other events
of the year, this Charity Car Show was for the kids and in
many instances by the kids. One example was the highly
coveted handmade trophies that went to cars selected by the
kids for various categories. This event truly had something
crafted for every member of the family. A special Woo Hooh,
goes out to Susan and Larry from the club, for an incredible
job in turning this idea into a great success.
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This month also dispelled the myth that a few of the
member’s cars where either figments of the owner’s
imagination and/or listed on the endangered species list.
Pictures have confirmed that the Eckhart’s ’58 is truly a roller
and the Gray’s C3 is not just a rack maiden.

4. What’s Coming Up

With June behind us and July rocketing ahead, there are
several items worth mentioning:
1. July 4th Celebration – once again the Wendel’s are
hosting a July 4th Barbecue and fireworks show
2. July BSCC Meeting in the park – Kris Bradley and Sandie
Chilton are coordinating a barbecue event for the July
BSCC meeting… stay tuned for additional details
3. 1st of (2) mystery tours is slated for July 25th/26th – This is
still a mystery even to me 
4. Group purchase of Halotron Fire Extinguishers – with
sure






Next Meeting: June 9
at 6:30pm at North Albany Park



Upcoming Events
 4th of July on the Santiam
Dare to Cruz
President’s Mystery Tour
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Safety being a priority, I am coordinating a group of
fire extinguishers for mounting the car. If you
interested, be sure to look for a sign-up sheet at the
next meeting.
Read-on for more highlights and fun stories from the
rest of the club.
Save the Wave,
Don Eckhart
President, BSCC

Last Month’s Happenings:
Lebanon Strawberry Festival Parade:
Five BSCC members responded to a call for help
and drove the “royalty” in the Lebanon
Strawberry Festival Parade of June 6. Thanks for
the community support!

2009 BSCC Officers
President:

Don Eckhart
doneckhart1@comcast.net
541-740-8293

Vice President:

Larry Angland
angland65@comcast.net
541-818-0222

Secretary:

Faye Melius
meliusfam@aol.com
503-362-9468

Treasurer:

Carolyn Kidd
bzkids@comcast.net
541-917-0176

Events Coordinator:
Jeff Jarrett
Webmaster:

Ron Armstrong
armstrr@peak.org
541-760-2801

Newsletter:

Jerry Erickson
jnj4erickson@comcast.net
541-740-8013

pictures from the Bradley’s
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VP’s Quiz of the Month:
In what year did Chevrolet re-introduce a
convertible Corvette model?
- previously it was the 1975 model.
BSCC Meeting Minutes
Tuesday June 09, 2009
Welcome and call to order – Don Eckhart
A. New Members: None.
a. Returning members
i. John and Linda
ii. Barb and Craig Smith
B. Treasurer’s Report - $2277.97. Bills are paid.
C. Old Business
a. Mystery Tours: Planning two events this year.
i. July 25th Day run with an overnight option.
ii. Mid Sept no date at this time.
iii. Sweet Home event 27th Cruise together from Carsons Chevron at 0630. Car
parking help needed.
b. Christmas Party – Steak and salmon Dec. 5 or the 12th till closing. End of year
meeting will be held at the same time. At Springhill Country Club.
D. New Business
a. Corvette Chrome/zinc License plate orders can be placed with Robert Bradley at
$25.00 each. Can do custom orders as well.
b.

Newsletter - Asking for people to have their email addresses to be corrected.

c. 4th of July event at Wendel’s
d. Teddy Bear Show June 20th.
e. Cars & Coffee at Keizer Station last Saturday of the month from 8-10 am.
f.

Sportsman’s Parade July 11.
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h. Summer pot lucks.
i. Progressive dinner to be arranged by Sandie Chilton and Chris Bradley. Not a
meeting night.
ii. Valentino’s on Wed at 7 pm for those who want to socialize.
E. Event Participation Reports
i. Strawberry Festival 170 entries 5 BSCC cars. Two held princesses. Rained a
little on the people who stayed all day
ii. Shed events are on Thursdays the Restaurant is open again. Be there early.
F.
a. BSCC Event planning - Cars in the park will not be held next year. BSCC will host a
part event at North Albany Park. As a fundraiser. Fee will be $75. Per entry. More
details will come next meeting.
b. Alsea Run - Couple of distraction - car in the field Little damage, with Mason Jar
Mary at the front. Met up at Junction City at the Rodeo Grill.

G. New Events
a. Alsea Run
H. Tech Time: - none
I.

Birthdays – June
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

J.

3rd Pete Lightcap
6th Gene Kidd
7th Bob Bradley
16th Glen Duncan
18th Terry Leach
18th Suzi Goodwin
26th Rory Stiles
27th Bob Chilton
30th Larry Ferner
26th Joyce Theriot

50/50 - Duncans for $52.50

K. New Corvettes - none
L. Announcements – small tornado at Bowens. Gardens were extensively damaged.
M. Next Meeting – July 14, 2009 at North Albany Park
Respectfully Submitted F. Melius 6/23/2009
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Sweet Home Sweet Ride Charity Event:
The early goers gathered at Carson Chevron at 6:30am the morning of Saturday June 27th.

The cars were arranged by category. In all there were about 35 Corvettes showing of the 150
total cars. BSCC had a very good turnout as you can see by the familiar cars in the photos.
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Terry &
Barb
Bang

The day ended with a cruise around Foster Lake.

pictures from Mary Hobson and Al Sather, Bill and Lou Gsell
and Don Eckhart
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BSCC had 11 cars take trophies, some had multiples. The winners were: Ron Armstrong, Tom Barratt, Jim
Basile, Robert Bradley, Clyde & Brenda Carr, Larry & Gwen Gray, Bill & Lou Gsell, Mary Hobson, Craig &
Barb Smith, John & Cathy Wendel, and John & Vera Zimmerman. Here are some of the smiling winners:

Special Note:
Our BSCC members, Larry and Susan Angland, were the visionaries and organizers of the first ever
Sweet Home Sweet Ride Charity event. They put many, many long hours into planning, coordinating
and managing this very successful event. It was a great day for all with the ultimate benefactors being
the kids. In fact, the kids even picked trophy winners at the car show. The Anglands were
acknowledged for their generous efforts for the community and kids in the local newspapers. (see
links below for articles) They deserve a special note of recognition from us all…so the next time you
see them shake their hand and give them your words of appreciation. Way to go Larry and Susan!
http://www.sweethomenews.com/article/20038-couple+plan+car+show+help+kids
http://www.democratherald.com/articles/2009/06/28/news/local/1loc01_carshow_062809.txt

Larry and Susan show off some
of the prizes that will be awarded.

pictures from Democrat Herald
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The Angland’s ’65 fuelie surrounded by
people as they announce the winners!

Larry explains the plan for the Kid’s Pick
awards to a group of youthful judges.

What’s Coming Up:
Next Meeting: 6:30pm Tuesday, July 14, 2009 at North Albany Park
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2009 Membership :
Please check the latest roster sent out by Treasurer Carolyn Kidd to confirm your info is correct.
Membership form is located at:
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/forms/BSCC%202009%20membership%20Form.pdf

Upcoming events:
4th of July Fireworks on the Santiam River. Once again, John and Cathy Wendel have invited all BSCC
members to their family's farm for the 4th of July for a BBQ, potluck and fireworks on the Santiam River. See
flyer at end of newsletter.
Dare to Cruz in downtown Albany is July 10 and 11. Info can be found at: www.daretocruz.com Visit the
website to see the featured car on the poster …it’s the Becker’s Rambler!
Corvette Weekend Rockin’ on the Rogue is July 10 to 12 in Grants Pass. The event is hosted by the
Southern Oregon Corvette Association. Info at: http://www.sovette.com/.
Cruise Oregon “Leap Froggin’ Washington” is from July 11 to 19. A several day cruise with many cars
touring the beautiful northwest countryside. Info can be found at: www.cruiseoregon.org.
July Jubilee Corvettes On The Bay will be held July 17 to 18 in Coos Bay-North Bend. This event is
sponsored by Pacific Coast Corvette Club and will benefit the Shriner’s Hospital Red Wagon Project.
Included are a bar-b-que, breakfast, poker run, show-n-shine and cruise. Info and registration form at:
http://www.pacificcoastcorvetteclub.com.
Corvettes In The Park, 2009 is scheduled for August 7, 8, 9 in Cottage Grove. The event is put on by the
Cascade Corvette Club of Eugene and includes food, a show and shine, contests and a cruise. See flyer at
end of newsletter. Info can be found at: http://www.cascadecorvetteclub.com/index.php
WOW (Women Only Weekend) is scheduled for October 9-10 at Sisters. More info coming.
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Other Stuff:
Featured BSCC member car:

Gene and Carolyn Kidd have added a new member to their family at the North Albany home, a
2003 50th Anniversary Edition C5.

Here’s the story:
To tell a story about choosing the 2003 Coupe takes me back to the collection of Corvette
memorabilia that I’ve received from my lovely wife for the past thirty seven (37) years; knowing of
my love for Corvettes.
Sure, at first it was only a card or a Corvette model fashioned by chocolate. Then it grew to
books, actual mint models, and on our twenty fifth (25) anniversary, while showering, I heard a
rumble coming from the first floor garage that gave me concern. I felt it prudent to wait until
Carolyn told me of how she had possibly damaged her car exhaust system before I would say
anything. Well, that concern grew to jubilation when my honey’s leading me down the stairs to
show me what created the unusual sound. She handed me a pair of keys just before I opened the
door from the house into the garage. For months she had hidden from me a beautiful red ‘79 Ttop with a four-speed and white interior, but now it was her gift to me. What an anniversary gift!
What a joy! What a woman!
I had always been in love with the long back of a 63’ split window and this car gave that look
without the C-2 price. I couldn’t be more proud, a Corvette that not only captured lost memories,
but also provided new lasting ones.
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For our newest addition, the 2003 anniversary coupe is a story of curb appeal. Carolyn and I had
attempted several times, prior to the economic hit, to locate and purchase such a dream car. But,
like others we had to wait for our lady until our time was right. When we saw the 2003 coupe in
the exact color scheme we had longed for, our minds became tactical in bringing forward a means
in which we would be the new owners of this beautiful car. This unique Corvette has captured
both of our hearts, and when we smile while thinking about our joy, we only have to look at our
plates to be reminded how lucky we are: RUKIDN.

Pictures are taken at North Albany Park; see you there on the 14th.

VP’S Answer:

1986
- all 1986 Corvette convertibles received pace car replica status.

for more info: http://www.web-cars.com/corvette/1986.php
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For Sale:
BSCC license plate frames for $25.

Rain coat brand cloth top that fits
'84-'96 Corvette coupe. Bought it
for my ‘84 a couple years ago, and
never installed it. $120 obo.
contact Robert Bradley Jr

NEW to our area: 1999 Hardtop (FRC)
LS-1 6-speed
Factory wheels which have been chromed
After market exhaust
Black-on-black
New tires -- but they are not run flats
ONLY $16,500 -- good price BUT this car only has 55,000 miles
For more information call Bill Gorman (541) 665-0300 (Central Point)

from Cascade Corvette Club member
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From Our Sponser:

We just bought six (6) LS6 engines from Chevolet. They are long-blocks, all aluminum, complete with
heads. They do not have valve covers or an intake system, so you can use either fuel injection or
carburetor. It's a special purchase that club members can buy for $3999. I believe that MSRP on that
engine approaches $7000. It's a great buy for someone who wants to drop a new hi-performance motor in
their street rod or re-power an older one. Controller kits are available from the parts department also.
We still have the 2009 z06 Corvette. Marked down to just over $70,000. These will be the 427 Corvettes of
the future. Should be a pretty good investment 20 years from now.

Rich Black
Manager
Lassen Chevrolet-Toyota-Scion
Proud Sponsor

2009 Chevrolet

Corvette Z06 w/2LZ
MSRP: $80,015.00
Ext. Color: Victory Red
Trans: Manual
Engine: 8Cyl/7.0L
Stock #: 29160
Vin: 1G1YZ26E495101056

From your Newsletter Editor:
A special acknowledgement is given to Larry and Susan Angland for their community efforts of
putting on a fantastic car show event in Sweet Home. I know they are greatful for the support
of you BSCC members. And, thank you to those who took the time to take some pictures and
then send them to me for the newsletter for all to see!
Check out the upcoming events. In particular, the Wendel’s 4th of July on the Santiam and the
Mystery Tour. I’ve included some of the flyers for your reference.
As always, any info, pictures or suggestions for the newsletter please send my way.
Enjoy the 4th of July celebrations you attend. Be safe.
Thanks and Save The Wave, Jerry

jnj4erickson@comcast.net
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4th of July Fireworks on the Santiam River!!!!!!
YOU are invited!

All BSCC members are invited to John & Cathy Wendel’s family’s farm for a Fourth of July evening BBQ,
potluck and fireworks on the banks of the Santiam River.
We will provide:




Gas grills to cook your main course food.
Plates, flatware, bottled water, diet cola and regular cola.
A great, professional grade fireworks show over the river.

You bring:
 Whatever you want to cook on the grill.
 Your own chairs.
 Any other beverage you want for yourself.
 If your last name begins with “A” thru “O” please bring a salad or side dish that will serve 6 – 10
people; if your last name begins with “P” thru “Z” please bring a dessert that will serve 6 – 10
people.
The grills will be fired up at about 6:00 pm. Fireworks will begin at dusk. If you wish to come only for
the fireworks, that is good too.

NOTES FROM CATHY:





More fun --- come early and play at the river. We have kayaks,
tubes, etc. We will be eating at our picnic spot on the river edge
just upstream from the fireworks viewing spot. Look for the signs
to location. Wear shoes for rough ground and bring a jacket for
the evening.
Watch out for deer on drive down. Fawns will drop down
anywhere if they are frightened, mom goes different direction.
Don’t forget: chairs, food, comfy shoes and a jacket.

DIRECTIONS: I-5 Exit #239 (Dever Conner). West on Dever Conner to right on Cooper. Stay on Cooper,
crossing over railroad tracks. NOTE: watch road signs to stay on Cooper. After tracks, turn on 1 st road
right, Turnidge, follow it until pavement ends; continue on gravel & dirt 1.5 miles +/-. Watch for pie
plates marking route. If you get lost, phone 541-974-7675 for HELP!
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